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celved la Boston, and4" already the To Stiffen the Freight and PkuengaP H*tt». I I LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE ♦
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and attractions of that pwhice. Ttie 
intelligence feature of the exhibit to 
expected to go a lone W towards 
making the country east of the St.
Croix better known
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BISHOP COLEMAN DECLARES IN
TEMPERANCE :

Among Women Is a Growing Evil— 
Mrs. Boole and Others Frank 

About It

BOSTON LETTER. TALK.

Big Kaiser and Lucania Were in Com
munication Three Days.

-

Vigorous Denunciation of 
U. S. Policy in the 

Philippines.

Adw^toer^sald" today- °"An I tTo Correspondenta-Write
SS»1f!SS L varloustrans- Ü»

Atlantic lines plying between this 1 cation. The Sun does not undertake to ге- I —Rt. Rev. Leighton Coleman, who has 
country and England to adopt a uni- ‘^^S^ne "““^?Uy 861 the good P60»1® of New Brunswick
form freight rate on grain and provi-- 1 ще waste basket] P p * I by the ears with the statement that
slona, was signed today by the re®Ге- I —— I there to an alarming Increase of Intem-
aentatlves of the various steamship 1 ST. JOHN, N. B., 31st Jan. 1902. I PeranCe among women along with a 
lines interested. The freight rates are 1 _ f/6h ~ I decrease of intemperance among men,
Increased on all grain and provisions I ■ I repeated the statement to a reporter
leaving this country for Liverpool апв I AnY person after reading the I tonight and declared that this opinion
London. The minimum rate on grain 1 reportof the meeting of the municipal I had been formed only after exhaustive 
is fixed" at one and one-bait penny per I council, held on the 21st Inst, would in- I investigation and observation of con- 
bushel of 60 pounds, and the minimum j fer that. 018 parish ratepayers are the I dltlons to this country and abroad, 
rate on provisions at 10 shillings per J °ПІУ delinquents to the county. That, I "Intemperance among women." said 
ton of 2 240 pounds increasing the J bo sever, would not be to accordance I the bishop, “is n*t confined to the 
grain rate 33 1-3 per cent and the pro- wlth the tacts. The chairman of the women of the wealthy and fashionable 
vision rate 18 per cent No r»lmim finance committee proposes to put the I class. The use of stimulante, medl- 
rate has been fixed " I parish ratepayers out of business, by V tines, bricera,. tonics and all similar

The lines included In the agreement selling their real estate and personal devices serving as a rfrask for the The unes mciuueu m tne agree I propertyi lf they do not jmmedlately liquor habit, Is becoming more general
How I among the middle classes.

“In England, conditions are- worse

Capt. Hogemann of the North Ger
man Lloyd steamship Kaiser Wil
helm der Grosse, from Bremen, 
Southampton end Cherbourg, had 
the longest wireless sea talk on 
record with the Cunarder 
cania on her last trip to Bremen from 
this port. He says that the Marconi 
apparatus on both ships worked un
usually well. This he attributes to 
-the fact that the Kaiser’s operator, 
Herr Kronken, was formerly on the 
Lucan la, and the Lucania’s operator 
was once oo the Kaiser. Each thor
oughly understands the peculiarities, 
of both Instruments. The ships held 
aerial converse for nearly three days, 
or. until they were about half way" 
across seas.

The Luoantol sailed three hours be
fore the big Kaiser, on Dec. 14. Off the 
Hook, when the Cunarder was sixty 
miles ahead, the two ships began in
swap sentiments. The signalling was 
kept up all night long. At daybreak 
the next day, Sunday, the ships were 
to eight of each other. At 2 p. m. the- 
Kaiser passed the Lucania, four miles 
to the southward. Twelve messages- 
were sent toy passengers to the Lucania 
to the Kaiser for transmission to the 
wireless station at the Lizard, and. 
thence by land wire to the persons In. 
England to whom they were addressed.

Just after nightfall on Sunday the 
lights of nelthér ship were visible from 
the other. They were still to touch, 
telegraphically. At noon on Monday 
the liners exchanged positions and 
their commanders found that they, 
were forty miles apart. Early in the 
evening, off the Banks, the Kaiser ran. 
into a thick fog. She struck into clear 

I weather later and her Marconi man 
I sent this message to the ship astern.

Twenty-five miles east of Banks.
I Clear weather.
I The Cunarder thus acknowledged 
I the receipt of the despatch:

Thanks. Am still in a thick fog.
The liners were -then sixty miles 

I apart. During the night the clicking 
I aboard the Kaiser grew fainter and 
I fainter, and finally, when there was 
I about eighty-five miles of sea between 
I the ships, the instruments stopped

on one aide of
NEW BRUNSWICK. N. J., Jan. 26.

those who
have never visited the provinces. The 
average teacher of geography to Ame
rican schools does not seem to be able 
to make an impression upon the youth 
of the country that New Brunswick

Lu-

The Canadian Railroad Situation 
Coming for Great Deal of 

Attention Just Now.
Is a province of Canada, and not a
country in Nova Scotia, so ft has te- 
malned for the tourist association and 
former New Brunswickens In the Unit
ed States, especially those connected 
with the press, to supply information, 
much of which should have been un
necessary in this enlightened age. Hie 
fuller and more general publication 
of news from the province Has also
contributed to the public knowledge, are the WMte Star, the Cunard, the
and Americans are now realizing that Atlantic Transport, the International 1pay t“*tr arreaT®_ ” taxe®-

s~?rir\HSEfrom that class of citizens who are gtnia Hne from Norfolk. untU “ 'In hop^ tlLTtotem^rancf wouM b^ de!
In a position to take vacations or At the office of the Chesapeake » I no„™ftlng of couaf^ I cri^ed by malrlT.g tu possible for the
hvmting trips annually or oftener.and Ohio S. S. Co. it was «UdtoatJnM Z middle class to secure liquor to small
there to no reason why * government to Manchester, Hull and other English which time the city election will be their grocers instead
exhibit should not be of substantial ports were also to the agreement. lïfïÆLSJ?«^v Z compelling them to go to public
benefit to all concerned. " "It was learned that the pasSenggr | *he ctty ratepayere ! houses, where the temptation to drink

The North American Fish and Game rates under discussion contemplated | comparative statement of balança ^ excega would ^ greater. In-
Proteotion Association, which met re- minimum of *60 for winter travel. The ««« on ^assessments 1898^ 1899, isuu gtead of thlfl however. the grocers’ И- 
oently at Burlington, Vi., elected Hon. aame lines that have signed .the freight I published to auditor’s report, 3!st De- enablea women to indulge to the
A. T. Dunn of St. John and G. S. Har- agreement will, it -Is understood, sign j cember, 1900, page 88, which is toe drink hablt secretly.
ring ton of Halifax vice presidents; D. the passenger rate agreement. *■' j kLtoet information accessible to those i .<whleky aj^j gjn are bought at the 
G. Smith of Chatham and H. M. Wei- “Negotiations over the passenger I outside the magic circle . I groceries and are charged to the hue-
laoe of Halifax to the executive com- rate are to progress with the contin- I 1898. 1899. 1900. j band’s account as tea or cheese,
mittee. entai Unes also which have been left I City of St John.480,515.20 *78,517.69 *77,368.54 J . “Here, too, the . evil is prevalent

Among recent deaths of former pro- out of the freight agreement.” I Punion)d (РГІ°Г 10 n 281 78 11,281.78 U.28LT8 I among the aristocratic as among the
vlnciallsts were the foUewIng: In Dor-   I parish St! Martins 4І809.21 5І166.88 6,697.40 I middle classes. While "here has been
Chester, Jan. 24, Mrs. ftaiu Harper, ai q CIIDBCUC ГП1ІЙТ I Parish Slmonds ., 9,954.78 9,653.33 9,704.93 1 inorease in intemperance amongwidow of Wm. Harper, aged 63years, N* SUPHtMt LÜUK Pari.h Lancartsr. 6.6M.22 7,074.n W g | women, I believe there has been a de-

FREDERrUTON^N В Jan. ЗІ.-In Tbe ba^ due by « at the ££L wito^h

^ т : їат, Ralph В. White et al and Solomon I the chairman of finance ever proposed many years ago there was a
?9Mi D- Hamm—Order of Justice McLeod to Issue executions to recover this bal- tendency on the part tfrnany people
fгП^Яп ітГїїіз^ПцИйг dated November 4th last, made rule ance, or have the ratepayers of Port- *0 Ігеа/lt as a offence, to to^gh
T Dibblee of Fredericton* in гіу>Уй_ court, on motion, Oswald. Crockett. I land, a claim upon his forbearance. I at a drunken man, to see something 
Ш Aide v. Canadian Pacific Railway. I would respectfully suggest that funny OT abaurd or ludicrous in drunk-
Bru^swick- toB^neoTjhL M Tbos °rder of chief justice made rule of the parish councillors study the audl- elmesa> but nothing sinful or wicked.
Shaw aired 23 veaia __of Hart court on motton of McLean, K, C. j tor’s report that they may have an I Now, however, more men are coming
ГТ'. The case of WeUesley ®mlth v. the J intelligent understanding of the coun- I to conelâer drunkenness as something

„ГЇЇГ Alexander Gibson Railway and Manu- ty business, for outside of CouncUlor to be ashamed Of and there Is increas- I working.
Entrai factoring Co., Ltd., was argued this I Lowell, they did not appear to have lng vigor to the resistance against all I °“ tba trt^ wbUe m*d~

МяіТ — 1 -—д -g morning. It was an action tried ber an opinion upon the matter under die- BOrts of temptations to excess.” j *e K*iBer„
Mass., Miss Matilda P. Д|кг, aged 6 far0 the justice and a Jury. In 1 cusslon. If they had, they were retl- I Bishop Coleman went on to state 1 did . not slgh^ the Kronprinz, her
years, native of Liverpool. N. B*, in June laati ln wblch the plaintiff re- I cent about expressing it. If the mem- I that much of this reform Is due to the 1 sister ship, bound east. They swapped
Jamaica Plain, Jan. A ma J. Ray- a verdict of $2,500 for loss of I bers of the city- council are to run positive attitude taken by all denomdn- I positions, and passengers sent rness-
mond, aged 50 yearil, late of HaUtex, hJa left through defective plank- I municipal business to suit their own I atlons of the Christian church, espe- I ages across forty miles of water. They 
In Brookline, Jan. 27, Jofüma. N. СЯигІв- Jn defendants' railway crossing, I views and wishes, why not abolish the I cially the Episcopalians. I were In communication for two hours.
^^nailT,e °f К°7*г8?іи_ ~ . while coupling cars as brakesman in I parish representation and save the I------------------ ——— I CaDt- Hogemann я* 1 At on a pro-

The followtog provtacto^ were to аеМаяв£ Znptoy. A. J. Gregory rost of adorning the municipal council MANY BACHELORS OF THE UNIT- VtoM brtfr whe® the !1f^
rTr ySiJL£ moved for non-rolt. J. D. Phlrmey, K. chamber with a number of gentlemen ED STATES. aboard the Nantucket Ugbtohlp wasJ. M. Scovtl, St John; k Г. Fard, St! ^..admitted theti^smuch м who are purely ornamental. ^ ^ cenaua 8howed that there J mleed was ^he6 lightship. One of the-

Stephen; G. Saunders and Mrs. Bean- fendants had pleaded ™ Yours, were in the whole of the United States young officers doubted it, as he saw
dors, St. George. bar limiting the time ^ PARISH RATEPAYER. 6,427,767 . bachelors against 3,224,494 1 [W) flxed lights instead of the revolv-

A petition has been presented to the ment of action to one year 1» could -------------------- ----- gpbwtero-an excess of 68 per cent of lng one.
SutDolk county probate court here to not support the verdict, /me І IITUP РЯIM I bachelors over the unmarried women. I ««well,** said the captain, “we’ll soon
grant a letter df administration on the therefore ordered a non-suit. I 1 ПЬ- ■ FI 111 I There was not any state to the Union І out,” and he ordered the Marconi
estate of Anna M. Daunt, wfoo jtied Smith v. Dominion Accident імиг-і шшш» g® ШЖШ» I ■■IffcM I that did not have more bachelors than I operator to project this Inquiry Into
here recently intestate, to William R- ance Co.—W. H. Trueman moves to I WAS KILLInW I single women, even Massachusetts ex- I the alr.
Lee, policeman, of St. John, west aide, enter verdict for defendant or for new I I Atoning a втац fractional overplus of I "Have you two flxed lights?”
The heirs, creditor^ etc., are advised trial; A. I. Trueman, K. C., contra. I Rheuma.tl*m revel* lit thd j unattached males of marriageable age. I The young officer was satisfied after
by the court that » hewing will be Judgment was reserved. writhing» of It* victime until I To account for this situation of affairs I thie an8w^r lbad been translated to.
held on the matter on Few. IX The court then adjourned until Fri- I shorn OT Its pangs by South I ^ was explained that the mass of the I Wm;

The spruce lumber Bitoation locally day, February 7tb. I American Rheumatic Cure— J population of each state being paired I ..^-e have; the other light is bro—
continues firm. Business la gate*, but * I It relieve* In elx hours ana І 0д by marriage evenly as between the I ken-.i
stocks on hand are rather tight, and INTERCOLONIAL COPPER CO. 1 cures In one to three days. I Bexee> onjy a relatively small fraction ■ capt. Hogemann says that the mess- 
as yet there has been no «TOOsttion m mi. » TTr'rmHilnnnr R. I.. I Geo. Smith, of 6a Charron SL. Point St. of etagle peraons old enough to Ціаггу I he received from the Lucaniato cut prices. In fiat* some of the big • _ * f ^ Intercolonial 'Cop-|lCharles, suffered terribly from Rheumatism in I was left ôvér. In most states the male j wer& delivered ' at the Lizard statiom
lumber Interests are predicting a de- the troasurer of^h int ^ her j^ts. The pain was killing. Doctors’ I part of this fraction was much in ex- and ^t to their destinations, reach-
tided scarcity of spruce to this market P«r Co., Whose тшеа апа^ш are medicines temporarily deadened the pain, but oesa of the female part. And It must , them before the Lucania got to
la the spring, and still higher prices. Dorchester Is to effected no permanent "^„She began takmg alg0 ^ remembered that women marry ^ The Kaiser also notified the
Whether the prediction win hold good Royal. As Mr. Phillips has epen soUti, American Rheumatic Cure and when she h younger than men.—Saturday x hh Liovd office at Breaner-
or not Is problematical Only one cargo some days at Dorchester, a Sun re- had used four bottles was absolutely cured. =8 mining Post ГОГІІ1 ^ II, „w flTT.-
of їпткгтаз raeived toora ttomS- porter called upon him and was given SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK. Evening Poet.______________ haven wheivshe was about flfty-flye ;
vinoes last week. This totalled 132,814 a cordial reception. Mr. Phillips says HOTTSF Deafness is Curable. ^Іу^аГвгетеп ^ W en 3 e W°
feet and 10,000 piling. .Hemlock holds the cold weather has interfered some- I NEiY BUNK HOUSE. I I arrive at Bremen,
firm, in keeping with sprooe. Hem- what with their operations. The mill I Arrangements are now being com-
lock boards, 12, 14 and 16 feet, are worth is running on a limited capacity pn I pieted for the erection in the C. P. R. I be glad to know that their affliction is
*14 to 14.50 for good eastern. Quota- this account, the ore being to bad con- I yard at Bay Shore of a bunk house for I probably not due to any organic defect
tiens on spruce, are unchanged, 16x12 dition. It may be necessary to intro- the accommodation of the men. The I in the ear, but results probably from
in. dimensions still holding et *20; 9 to. duce à drying apparatus to dry the I building will consist of a large sleep-1 a thickening of the lining otf the middle
and under at *18 to 1836. and mer-1 ore before it is used. Complete runs j lng room, recreation room, bath room, j ear caused by catarrhal inflammation,
chantable boards at *16 to IX Lathe | of 30o tons of ore have been made, and kitchen and dining room and will be I Hundreds of perfect recoveries as a

of I fitted with all modem conveniences. AI result of the inhalation of Catarrno- 
cooklng range will be placed in the I zone are reported, and on the highest

N. B. at the Coming Sportsmen’e 
Bhow—Recent Deaths of Роттвг 
Provlnelallsts — Estate for a St 
John Party—The Lumber and Flab 
Markets.

(From our own correspondent.) 
BOSTON, Jan. 30.—While the South 

African situation has appeared to 
trouble a number of public men in this 
country, and has occasionally been 
made the subject of fiery outbursts of 
rhetoric and an excuse for casting 
vitriolic abuse towards things British', 
that issue by no means monopolizes 
the attention of the so-called pro-Boer, 
anti-imperialist legislators at Wash
ington. Senator Teller, the silver re
publican leader from Colorado; Senator 
Tillman, the strenuous champion of 
the south; Senator Hoar of Massachu
setts and others are Just now engaged 
in assailing the position of the United 
States in the Philippine Islands, and 
endeavoring to probe colonial matters 
in general. The policy in . the Philip
pines has been denounced quite as 
fiercely as that of Great Britain in 
South Africa ever was. So insistent 
have some of the legislator* at Wash
ington been that a thorough iilvestt- 
gatiom la demanded, and there have 
been some lively scenes to the senate, 
as told in the press despatches. There 
is theory in some quarters that Presid
ent Roosevelt is far from satisfied with 
the American colonial policy, and has 
practically determined to work for 
eventual independence of the Philip
pine Islands. It Is admitted that this 
theory is largely based on the change 
of heart that President Schurman of 
Cornell University, formerly a com- 
mtastener to the Islands, has experi
enced. Mr. Schurman, who Is a close 
friend of the president, thinks that if 
certain things are accomplished the 
archipelago can be made self-govern
ing in time. It is suggested that the 
Cornell man was merely voicing the 
views of President Roosevelt, and that 
the latter Is preparing the way to an
nounce something new and Important.

Speaking of President Roosevelt, 
probably the majority of the people In 
the United States do not know how 
to pronounce his name correctly. At 
least in this city the proper pronounci- 
atlon is seldom heart. The president 
*ays that. the correct pronounciatton is 
R-o-s-e-v-e-l-t.

The Canadian railroad situation has 
been discussed arid commented upon 
extensively here of late, especially 
since the announcement that the New 
York Central (Vanderbilt) „Interests 
had acquired the Canada Atlantic. It 
is Stated that the. Vanderbilt Interests 
will buy the Great Northern road in 
Canada- before spring. The Great 
Northern runs from a point on the 
Canada Atlantic through Ottawa to 
Quebec. With these two properties 
Dr. Webb will have the Rutland rail
road of Vermont, which will give him 
and New York Central' friends the 
shortest routes between New York, 
Montreal, Quebec and the lakes above 
Niagara Falls. The new roads will be 
handled through the Dominion Securi
ties Company, an investment corpora
tion, whose shares are dealt in in New 
York. There have been many rumors' 
afloat concerning other changes on the 
railroad map of the two countries, but 
few of tne reports have any solid basis. 
One which went the rounds this week 
was to the effect that the Vanderbilts 
were after the Boston & Maine, Maine 
Central and Bangor & Aroostook rail
roads, properties which are practically 
owned to common. President Tuttle of 
the Boston & Maine and Maine Central 
states that there is nothing in the 
rumor. Discussing the Canadian rail
road situation yesterday, the financial 
writer in the Boston Advertiser, usual
ly a reliable authority, assumed re
sponsibility for the following state
ment, which to most people appears to 
be more of a dream than a reasonable 
prediction: "The Grand Trunk owns 
the Central Vermont, and the Vander
bilts are buying and will eventually 
control Canadian Pacific, when the 
latter Is brought Into the same control 
as Webb’s present acquisitions, the 
consolidated properties will control 
Canada industrially and politically. 
Sooner or later their Canadian group 
of roads will make Boston their sea
port terminus, and then will come the 
effort to control the Boston & Maine, 
whose stock, though now selling high, 
will be made as attractive as Albany 
is today, though it is more likely to re
tain Its Independence.’’

General Manager Hays of the Grand 
Trunk railroad is stirring up the 
Portland city government on the mat
ter of alleged improper fire protection 
furnished the company’s terminal pro
perty and that port. Mr. Hays even 
goes to the extreme of threatening 
dire things. He says : It our pro
perty should be destroyed, all we 
could do and the most economical 
thing we could do, would be to divert 
our Portland business to Montreal, St. 
John, Boston and other ports. We 
have done considerable for Portland, 
and now I think' the time has come 
when Portland should reciprocate. We 
should have a perfect hydrant sys
tem on the wharves and above every
thing we should have protection on the 
water-side.

A locomotive company at Providence 
has just finished what Is said to be 
the largest engine in the world for the 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad. 
Without tender, the locomotive weighs 
50 tons, and from the top of the pilot 
to the end of the tender, the length 
is 76 feet. The ponderous machine has 
power enough to draw a train a mile 
and a half long, carrying a harvest 
from 10,060 acres of wheat. There are 
ten driving wheels nearly six feet high, 
resting upon 20 fleet of track.

The decision of the New Brunswick 
government to make an ekhlbit at the
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«Sufferers from impaired hearing will
SEATTLE’S Y. M. C v

У. : -stiffs Its Sympathy to ti I Writ 
as Against Great Brltato.

(Seattle Post Intelligencer, Jan. 22.> 
A contested debate on the subject:* 

•Resolved, That the government of 
ithte treat- I the United States extend the sympathy

■

are quiet at *3 to 3.05 for 15-8 in-, and deposited on the plates, and one
Iro5 fi™,3 but toe2 d"en*^ uonPlnteTPr Mcltity &° Sons’.^Ktng I kitchen, hot and cold water „applied, j authority we recommend this treat- I °4e^ero
Extras are held at *3.20 to X25; clear at atreet The success of toe system has and games provided ln the recreation ment to our readers. Catarrhozone I Africa in Ite strug-
*2.85 to 2.95, and second dears at **-35 be“ fully demonstrated. The recov- room. In the part of tbe building used quickly restores lost hearing, and its г^и^0^го»і ВгітГп -’ Ьеіа Store

I been fully uemonsirai sleeping there will be accommoda- efficiency is placed beyond dispute by gle With Great Britain, held berore
У ^cnm^nv' have 100 tons tion tor ten men, the case of Mr. Foxall of St. Thomas, the Political Club of the ^oung Mens-

per cent. The pa y crushed This building is intended to provide who recovered perfect hearing by us- 1 Christian Asfeociation, last evening,
•phe j comfort tor train bands who have to I ing Catarrhozone. after years of deaf- I resulted In a decided victory for to

remain for short periods at Bay Shore j ness. Price *1. At Druggists or by I affirmative.
while waiting tor their trains. | mail, from Poison & Co., Kingston, 1 The lecture room was well Шіеаг

Ont I when the chairman announced toe
AN ENGLISH OPINION. ’ I ---------------------- — I subject and the names of the deba-

The Freemason, published in Lon- ST. STEPHEN AFFAIRS. tors. J. W. Graham, James Gibson
don, England, has the following: “We STEPHEN, N. B„ Jan. 31.- AU I ^ B‘ Kettworth were aPP°
have to acknowledge receipt of a copy I .. T I judges.
of the report, in pamphlet form, of toe l sorts of rumors concerning smallpox I H E. veness proved an able and
Lodge of Sorrow held by the Sussex I cases have been current here today, I eloquent champion of the Beers and
lodge, No. 7, on the registry of the I bat when traced to their source lt was I advanced many reasons why
Grand Lodge of New Brunswick, on I found that they had no substantial I solution of sympathy should be exten-
the 3rd February last, ‘In memory of | foundatlon. It was reported all mom- I ded. He was seconded by J. E. воу
our late Most Gracious Sovereign Lady I , tbat one man in town had toe dis- I den to a forceful argument. R. C,
Queen Victoria, Patroness of Masonic I ease The reached the suppos- I Brakine, leader of the negative, par-
Ordler,’ the presiding officer being the» ^ and ,t caused him to shake I alleled the Philippine and the Boer
W. Master, Bro. Julius T. Whitlock, I effects of an attack of lumbago I wars and stated that any expressionSYDNEY, O. B„ Jan. 31.—A most I p. Q. M. Most of the officers and mem-1 had been fighting for a few 1 of sympathy by this government

zTh„ st John Heraid.) I distressing accident occurred tonight bens of this lodge were present and. I ma)№ Ma appearance on the I would but tend to prolong a hopeless
(The St. John Mission Hereto.) &t ^ blast furnace of the steel works ln addition, there was a large gathering І “У® ana:mas ppea™ . sbrueglej at the cost of thousands оГ
“SSh SthT T^iderlne^of the by which John Morrison had left arm of toe brethren from other lodges and I a ral caaea exlst at Lynnfleld, lives, and might bring the country

pleased with the rendering І tom from his body, the leg I xnany greund amd past grand officers,! . . . І *п*л -war with England. Such, a pro*-
Mtesion hymn at toeNew Year’s con- ^ ^ knee ^ the am, quite ctoeeto including Bro. James Gordon Forbes, « тНет ^отЬеге^ « ceedlng he characterized as criminal,
cert, and on the following Saturday ^ bod -tvhat remained of the leg I M. w. G. Master. In all there nrastl that any but toe one original cas I ®ond A. F. Bunch, supplied fur
evening came in and presented us | fthove tbe knee waa crushed to a Jelly. | have been between one hundred and! developed, and that , ther Arguments to this effect and
with the following verses suggesting M toon waa щ, oiler on one of the twenty- and one hundred and thirty I *orm- Л t a .brilliant speech ln support of
they be set to music. Wears *BJte-I ^ ^ while oiling the I brethren to lodge, and the proceedings I danger, the road I “^®da

ЬевгШу ‘ wheels got caught, with the result that throughout appear to have been most town is ^efully guarded by boa j hl general discussion by the
Ms arm and leg were drawn into ^deeply impressive. A most eloquent of health officers, and toere to little If I Artera ^ present re-
cogs end severed from the body. I address was delivered by Bro. George I any danger of it appe rfg I favorably for the affirmative,

Morrison is only seventeen years of j. Clarke, P. M, and when the Lodge | phen. ________________ _ I • ^ judges’ decision.
age, and has been in the employ of the I 0f Sorrow was closed, and the M. M. I ___ .. ... .-..ц —
company tor nearly a year. The brave (had resumed its labor, It wa» re- UCIDTC І* ПМ QTRIIC £”
fellow never lost consciousness and І solved, on the suggestion of toe M. W. I ■“ v
talked freely of the accident. The last І о. M„ and on motion duly made and j ^|,в Heart—that great motor I Has Fun at Jersey City and Shows Paseen- 
words he said to his fellow workmen I seconded, that a committee should be I the human anatomy— | " gers How He Knocked Out Charlie
were: “Good-bye, boys; meet me in | formed for the purpose of drawing- up I never falters In the perform
heaven. I am going there and I want I an address of condolence with the King, I fnsmce Of its lawful fUnc- - _ ^ ^ T . _ ~“come too" to be signed by the officers of the lodge "on. till through overwork,

There was not a dry eye in toe crowd and forwarded through the proper j disease lay* hoWon It—thert I ^5^Leg??e ”nPan ”Uncle Tom’s Cabin” 
as he was being borne away to the I channele to Hie Majesty. It remains j « goat ОП' Strike, ЛПО 1 company, had lots of fun for nearly three
hospital. He cannot live. for ua to add that the IKtle pamphlet 1 rightly SO* Ікрині at ^ the Pennsylva^.

I r Feb 2- W F I to beautifully printed end Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is the greatest I 52tob4Uthe depot about 7.30 o'clock to eàtcl»
I VANCOUVE®. B- 5;, Feb. 2. W. F. I togetheri and that it is, In all respects, of agents that medical science has discovered as 1 a tr^n for Perth Amboy, but the Perth Am-I tor Mt*™“ la most worthy memento of a most No phase of Heart Disease it I boy train didn’t start unto 10.30, and Jrtm.

- I New York to endeavor to perfect arrange- I solemn Masonic function." will not "spy out" and relieve and cure almost I to made a few tops ^>un8 the waffi g ^
I menu tor the uee of the Marconi system-------------------------- like magic. What are your symptoms ? S^ora-I ftodlngtoe csde^ і nen ^ drlnM
I ln transmitting messages to Dawson. The I ■ • (ing, fluttering, palpitation, acute pams, thump-1 “Д H, w^ht two сікмв for a quar-
I government telegraph llne to °aw«m le I EARTHQUAKE IN QUEBEC. ing, nervousness, rotlessness. Try this great j ln8isted on giving the cigar elerk a
I down SO much of the time that lt is practl l _______ treatment—it never fails. 87 j doi^r tor selling them to him. While smok-
'** ! аивввю. №. 11.-Л „«.«e .rom SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK. S MISS.'S,

sz sr. а. і. *сь««,г« о»».,...... » ‘S
»' «-»• XJ™ JUSSIS SSS’.’M

niBike occurred there at 7.20 this even- Popcorn ever gamerea m “о I nalle lnto a partition. The railway employes
^ From his 102 «cres he had 1,800 bush- 1 easier when the great John 1^. sot

els, a yield of a little over 17 bushels | aboard his train, 
to the acre. It cost him *17 an acre to 
raise, sift, shell and pay ground rent.

-m

Sm-

to 2.40.
The fish market 

on account of an increased demand, 
due to the approach of Lent. Higher 
prices are asked tor mackerel.

?generally firmer
of ore in the bins.

. K runs 2 1-2 per cent of copper.
vincial mackerel are firmer at*M.75 to ^^recovered"^11 etectrolosi^in

HSÎÆ&Ssi 3
within a few days. He says the man

dat they have the mill

Dorchester
to 6; medium, *5.25 to 5J0;. and large 
pickled bank at *5 to 6.26. N. 8. her- 
ring are In small supply sad are firm, agement now 
Large N. S. split are worth «АБО to 7 in operation, see the necessity of hav- 
per bbl, and medium *6J6 to 6.60. lng one of the head men pay frequent 
Frozen smelt are firm at 8 to » cents. I visits to the scene of their operations. 
Live lobsters are steady at 16 and 
bailed at 17 cents.

І

4mMEET ME IN HEAVEN.
ІTHE MISSION.

j

lighted with these lines 
appreciate the Kindness of Mr. Bears:

Let the joyous sound of music 
Thro’ our hearts and voices n>8* 

Singing praises to our M*iUr,_«
To our God and Friend and .King-

3
?%

JOHN L. SULLIVAN ON RAMPAGEWhile we stood outside and salted 
All uncared for and alone.

Came the friendly hand that led us 
Here, where seeds of good ere eowe.

Where we learn that wrong le hurtful. 
Keeping us forever poor;

And we feel the genial brtghtnee 
Of our Saviour’s loving tow.

Brother helping forward brother 
By example and by voice;

"Onward, upward,” le our metis,
And in this we all rejoice.

Mitchell. : '•’!

I
1

By genes now are all forgotten.
Effort makes our future cker. 

Love is at the helm guiding. 
Casting out unworthy Fear.

So our Mission claims osr service, 
Working as an endless chain. 

Reaching every careless sinner,— 
Placing him at Home again.

Let the joyous sound of-----
Thro’ our hearts and voices ring. 

Singing praises to our Master,
To our God and Friend and Kln-g

:
NANCY DOHERTY.

Press despatches a few days ago re- j 
ported the finding of the dead body «f-;

supposed to have been a,a woman
Mrs. McDonough of St. John. A re
port afterwards obtained ciculation 

J. J. Weddall of Fredericton an-1 that the woman was Nancy Doherty 
Bounces that he has associated with I of the north end.
him In the dry goods business bis son, I news has been received that Nancy 
Charles H. Weddall. In future the | Doherty is alive and well at Portland, 
firm will be John J. Weddall A Son.

lng.

Children Cry fop A petition Is being circulated tor slg-
-------------------- ------ I natures, asking that toe <dty councH

Mrs. A. D. Wilson left by the C. P. R. I ^ not grant Murray & Gregory a lease- 
Saturday for Brunswick. Ma, to see her ms- I . fl* to. Ш
ter, Mrs. F. S. Todd, who is seriously Ш. I of the ІвМШ* в» ** W»

It Is now stated

CASTOR IAMe.
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ers’ Help.
I wearied mother 
Surprise Soap those 
which rob wash day

Is the week in half 
t of other soaps ; it 
ke clothes clean and 
be ; it allows the 
fe plenty of time to 
fo other important

Lae Soap contributes 
b the sum total of 
p happiness than any 
hide that enters the

results, JUUm Ou êtree- 
e wn$+tr.

$wp mrg. £o.
STEPHEN, ft R

!AL FESTIVAL

in Deanery Choral Union.

motest corner of the ooun- 
Ifrom every station on the 
[ members (and their 
td to the annual festival 
U Union at Sussex on 
Lnuary 30 th. The day, 
was cold, and toe travel- 
tchedly unseasonable, and 

members were called to 
toe conductor, the Rev. C.
[ ait 10 o’clock for the final 
[he church, every one reeJ- 
[day was to be one of the 
[the Union. And it proved 
Pot when, after several 
bal with the orchestra, the 
f festival service arrived, 
singing members and at 

[ary members of the Union 
While the pariah of 

Й the honor of bringing 
contingent, practically 

in the Deanery waa more 
Ely represented. No less 
Гclergy of the Deanery * 

In their robes, end be- 
also in their robes, was 
[ery. There were present:
[ B. Hooper, W. B. Arm- 
L W. Smithera, and from 
[Deanery the Very Rev. 
|ge. The service, as is the 
Mfully choral, the prayers 
1 by the Revs. C. A. SchiO- 
ry of the Union, and E. B. 
b lessons were read by the 
Г Gillies and W. B. Arm- 
ptlvely, while the preacher 
ty Rev. the Dean. The 
'Neales, president of the 
mneed the benediction, 
singing the responses 
the service, the great cho- 
the following musical por- 
eervlce:

al hymn—We Love toe 
d, C. Warwick Jordan, 
alms—Anglican Chants. 
-Anglican Chants.
J Taste and See, Sir John

!

[ad, Kindly Light—Rev. T. 
Mus. Soc,
&ie Radiant Mom, Rev. H. 
Lrd, Mus. Soc.
[ Amen, Pritchard.
lark! the Sound of Holy
LJ. B. Sykes.
te or twice toe voices were 
y together, end while occa- 
Cr a few bare) the chorus 
|r get ahead of or lag behind 
tor, when it la remembered 
mbined choir are able each 
le but one practice together, 
results of the service must 
id to have been most pralse-

espondent, while realizing 
ea in The Radiant Mom 
effectively rendered, would 
madder that the gem of the 
k was the rendering of Dr. 
derfully fine tune to New- 
sioue hymn, Lead, Kindtty 
idle accurate in time, the 
perfect sympathy with the 

failed to express the 
thought of the words as 

і directed. The effect here 
piling.

never

estra, as usual under Mor- 
rrieon’s leadership, who in 
ith his colleagues most gen- 
e their services to the Union, 
>d toe musical portions of 

■throughout, and most ef- 
rendered several voluntaries 
rse of the festival At the 
I. Scovil presided with care 
km. On the whole the con- 
d members of the Union 
I that such a service, while 
! to the credit of the Dean- 
assuredly does, cannot fall 
igh standard for the service 
lad also to very considerably 
one of this element in public 
roughout the Deanery. This 
for no other, church people 
■edoice in toe continued proe- 

lncreasing Influence of

!).

ever
ety. Throughout the day the 
jid their friendA at no email 
e most hospitably entertain- 
rector and loyal church peo- 
parteh of Sussex.

ізed and Discouraged
arkable how thoroughly tbe 
em is thrown out of order 
lerves become weak and ex- 

and ambition 
isappear, the mind wanders, 
ills and despondency reigns 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food puts 
and energy into the brain, 
1 body, builds up the eys- 
jrevents paralysis, prestra- 
neanity.

1 energy

»
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